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Abstract
Some features of the excitation of multilevel quantum systems under the action of elec-
tromagnetic pulses which are shorter than the inverse frequency of interlevel transitions are
considered. It is shown that the interaction is characterized by a specific type of selectivity
which is not connected with the resonant absorption of radiation. The simplest three-level
model displays the inverse population of upper levels. The effect of an ultrashort laser pulse
on a multilevel molecule was regarded as an instant reception of the oscillation velocity
by the oscillator and this approach showed an effective excitation and dissosiation of the
molecule. The estimations testify to the fact that these effects can be observed using modern
femtosecond lasers.
1 Introduction
Progress in ultrashort pulse technique allows production of laser pulses of 5-10 femtosecond dura-
tion, i.e., of a few periods of electromagnetic wave [1]. The interaction of so short light pulses with
matter must differ from the case of quasi-monochromatic resonant radiation because the pulse du-
ration becomes shorter than the inverse frequancy of the transitions between vibrational levels of
molecules wi_ 1 or optical phonons in crystals, and under such conditions the result of interaction is
practically independent of the real structure of matter. In particular, a Raman-active medium can
be effectively excited by a single femtosecond pulse because its wide spectrum initially contains
Stokes and anti-Stokes components of the field [2, 3].
We shall discuss here two effects which may occur if the light pulse is shorter than the time
of vibrational transitions between molecule levels, i.e. under the condition rpw'_l << 1. The first
effect displays a specific selectivity of vibrational excitation of molecules by ultrashort light pulses;
which is not connected with resonant properties of matter. The second effect is a possibility of
effective excitation of high vibrational levels and even dissosiation of molecules in the field of an
ultrashort electromagnetic pulse.
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2 Selectivity of Molecule Excitation by Nonresonant Pulse
Radiation
The selectivity of molecule excitation is connected with the fact that the probability of transitions
between molecule levels cannot be presented already as a function of slowly varying amplitude
E(t) of the light field similar to the case of quasimonochromatic resonant radiation but depends
on its real temporal structure S(t). The equations for ultrashort pulse propagation, in their turn,
impose restrictions on such integral values as f-_oo C(t)dt. As shown in Ref [4], the "area" of
electromagnetic wave of limited aperture in a free space goes to zero, f_°°ooC(t)dt = O. It results
from the Gauss' integral theorem in the case of electromagnetic wave propagation in a space
without electric charges. If _u,,_ is a dipole moment of the transition between levels m and n, the
amplitude of the transition n ---* m in the dipole approximation is of the form
//a_)(oo ) i oo #_,,£(t) e'_""_tdt _,_..._, i#,m £(t)dt
Oo oo
and tends to zero for ultrashort pulses.
It means that excitation of vibrational levels of molecules by femtosecond pulses is mainly due
to two-quanta processes over distant virtual levels
i f_>o r,_mE2(t) ei_"'_tdt,
( 1)1 1 + is a composite matrix element responsible forwhere r,,, = 2-h _ #_kPk,_ _k, "-- w w_,, +k
Raman effect at the transition n --* m, and the probability of excitation in the second order
perturbation theory is proportional to the pulse energy f_°°oo[E(t)l 2 dt # O. Thus, an ultrashort
pulse provides "inverse" selectivity of molecule excitation -- the transitions forbidden in the dipole
approximation are stimulated much more effectively than the allowed ones.
As an illustration let us consider three-level quantum system, i.e. three lowest levels of the
deformational vibrations of the C02 molecule (00°0, 01°0 and 0200). The model assumes that the
condition of the ultrashort interaction rpwij << 1 holds for i,j=1,2,3 and the other levels are distant
in the energy scale, i.e. [wik - w[ >> r_ _, k # 1,2, 3. Levels (1) and (3) are of the same parity and
the transition between them is forbidden in the dipole approximation.
The condition rpwij << 1 implies of course that the interaction of an ultrashort pulse with
matter is coherent (rp << T1, T2, pulse duration is shorter than times of longitudinal and transverse
relaxcation) and can be described by equations for the probability amplitudes of the molecule to
be at the level j(=1,2,3):
ihd_tl - /L12e(t)'a2 - r13e2(t)a3, (1)
da2
ih dt - #_,C(t)al - #23E(t)a3, (2)
•, da3
m _-_ -- /.t32C(t)a2 -- r31E2(t)al • (3)
Let the system be at the ground level (1) at the initial instant of time, i.e. a_(t = -oo) = 1
and a2(t = -oo) = a3(t = -oo) = O. Under the action of ultrashort pulse, the transitions onto
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level (2) occur due to the fast oscillating field $(t) which do not have a constant component, but
transitions onto level (3) occur due to the interaction quadratic in field and ,f_(t) ¢ O. We can
assume that during the interaction the redistribution of population will be provided mainly by
the transitions over level (3). Indeed, by integrating the second equation and saving here the
amplitudes fil and a3 whose time dependence is slow with respect to $(t), one obtains
i f,as(t) g [ slal(t) + m3a3(t)] E(t)et.
In other words, the population of level (2) is small (as ,-_ _ij£/hw) because of a nonresonant
interaction of this level with the field of the ultrashort pulse. After substitution of a_(t) into the
first and third equations one can obtain equations for slow components of the amplitudes ax and
a3, which do not contain parameters of dipole transitions 1 ---. 2 and 2 ---* 3:
r13
ih dffta 2 IE(t)ls fi3,
r31
_ 2 JE(t)l 
It is interesting to note that the solution of these equations
al(t) - cosk_(t),
a3(t) = isin_(t),
 0(t) r, f_= _- IE(t)l _ dt
oo
coincides formally with the solution for resonant coherent excitation of two-quanta transition,
although in our case the interaction is nonresonant in principle.
The population of molecule levels after the action of ultrashort pulse is determined by the
following expressions:
)(rl3 IE] salt , (4)nl(cxz) = c°ssk2h
1 (/5_o)2n2(oo) = h--5 [_snl(oO) + #]3n3(oo)] £(t)dt = 0, (5)
n3(oo) = sins \2h(r13f__oo IEls dt) • (6)
These equations display an evident selectivity of the interaction of an Ultrashort light pulse
with the three-level quantum system which produces the population inversion on the transition
3 _ 2. If the energy of an ultrashort pulse corresponds to the value of the rotation phase
_ -- mf:_lEJ2dtzh = _(2n + 1), n = 0,1,2, ... the quantum system will be moved onto the
upper level (3) and all the energy stored can be picked up, for example, by two sequential r-pulses
which are resonant to transitions 3 _ 2 and 2 _ 1.
Let us make some estimations for the molecule C02. It can be easily shown that if the initial
population n20 of the level (2) is not equal to zero, the inversion on the transition 3 ---* 2 appears
if @_ > (n20/nlo) 1/2. For a C02 molecule hco3S _ he021 ___700cm -1 and under normal conditions
n2o/nlo _- 10%. Using data on Raman cross section (r_3 _ 10 -_4 cm 3, A = 488 nm [5]) one can
estimate that a 10-femtosecond pulse provides inversion between vibrational levels 02°0 and 01°0 if
its power exeeds 10 is W/cm s. This value can be easily satisfied by modern femtosecond technique.
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3 Dissociation of Molecules by Femtosecond Pulses
The possibility of effective excitation of high vibrational levels makes topical the problem of
transformation, for example, dissociation of molecules under the action of ultrashort laser pulse.
Usually, collisionless excitation and dissociation of molecules by resonant radiation are investigated
on the basis of the chain of equations for amplitudes of population probabilities of vibrational
levels. This analisis is very complicated because of a large amount of levels which should be
under consideration. In our case the condition "rpw,_,n << 1 means that the result of interaction
is not sensitive to the real vibrational structure of molecule spectrum and makes it convinient to
investigate directly the equations for wave functions of vibrational Hamiltonian regarding it as a
function of the distance between nuclei. The statement of the problem is quite similar to that
solved by A. Migdal on excitation and ionization of atom after its nucleus received an instant
impact [6, page 178]. For simplicity we consider _ two-atom molecule and assume the pulse to
be so short that during its action the nuclei acquire some velocity but their positions relative to
electrons have no time to change. If at the initial instant of time the molecule is at the ground
state then just after the pulse action it remains at the same vibrational level and its wave function
is related to the initial one as
_o(Q,t = co) = _o(Q,t = -co)e-' _ ,
I(_Q) f_o_oo]E(t)]2 dt is the impulse transmitted to molecule under the action ofwhere 7_ = -_
ultrashort S-pulse; t¢0 is polarizability of the molecule, Q is vibrational coordinate.
The quantum state described by the wave function _o(Q, co) is not already a stationary state of
the molecule after receiving an instant impulse 7_. The transition of the system to the stationary
state is accompanied by excitation of the upper vibrational levels and the probability to find
molecule at the level v is determined by the coefficient of expansion of _20(Q, co) into series in
terms of the stationary wave functions of the vibrational Hamiltonian:
.p 2
* d .
wo_= /_¢p_(Q)e _o(Q) O[
It is evident that the higher the pulse energy and consequently the transmitted momentum 7:',
the more is the difference between the quantum state of the molecule just after the pulse action
and the stationary state and the higher are the levels to be involved into transition of the molecule
to its stationary state.
Let us display it in framework of the model of anharmonic Morse oscillator, i.e. a particle
of mass M which is moving in a field wth potential energy U(R) = D (e -2°n - 2e -_'n) [6]. The
spectrum of positive energy of this particle is continuous and corresponds to a dissociateomolecule.
In the negative energy region there is a finite series of vibrational levels which is convergent to the
dissociation energy D: E_+I - E. = liwo- v. hAwo, where w0 = (El - E0)/h = a(_D - c_h)/M
is the fundamental frequancy of the oscillator and Awo = a2h/M is the anharmonism of the
molecule. The wave functions of Morse oscillator are of the form _2v(Q) "_ e-_/2{sF( -v, 2s + 1, _),
where _ = _e -OQ, s + v = SO = ,,ozx_o+ _1__ N and N is a total number of the oscillator levels.
The problem of excitation of anharmonic oscillator levels by an ultrashort radiation b-pulse
has an exact solution. The probability of finding the molecule at the level v is
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/3sinh(Tr/3) Iv(i/3+ v)[2Iv(i/3+ 280- v)['
,o= = _r(2,o)_! r(2,o - _)
or, neglecting the difference between so and N, -- has the form
(7)
I ln=l + --
w,., = (2N- 1)!sinh0r/3 ) v!(2N- v- 1)! ' (8)
where/3= ln-' ~ It® 2dt
For weak ultrashort pulses (/3 --, 0) the probability of exciting vibrational levels is small and
proportional to the square of the pulse energy: 1 - woo =/32¢/(2N).
With elevation of the pulse energy the population of high vibrational levels increases and,
therefore, the dissociation of the molecule becomes more probable. In the limit of superpower
ultrashort pulses (/3 >> 2N) the probability of dissociation is exponentially close to unity:
N-I [ 2N-1 ]2WD = 1 -- _ Wov "" 1 - 2_r /34N-le-z"0.
v=0 L(2/V-])!j
Thus, under the action of femtosecond laser pulse molecules can be effectively excited on high
vibrational levels, and moreover, when the pulse energy exceeds the threshold
_= (2U-v)[Zv(N-v- 1)- 1]
2(N- v)
the inversion takes place between levels v and v-1.
In conclusion let us present some estimations. For the CO molecule which is active in Raman
scattering we shall estimate the energy of the laser pulse which provides inversion between the
lowest levels (v = 1) _ (v = 0). Using data on Raman cross section (Oxo/OQ "2_ 10-X6cm2, A =
488 nm[5]) and spectroscopic parameters (D = 83777 crn-l,_ = 2.3904 A -1) [7] we can estimate
the pulse energy required for the inversion to be of the order of 0.1 d/cm 2.
The last estimation is connected with the energy of the ultrashort pulse which is necessary
for an effective (wo ~ 1) dissodation of a two-atom molecule. As an example we consider the
molecule of d2 whose dissociation energy is relatively small (D _'2 1.5eV) and is of the same order
of magnitude as the spectral width of a femtosecond pulse. From the condition/3 _> 2N we can
obtain that the pulse energy required for dissociation exceeds 1 d/crn 2. This requirment is much
stronger than the one for the inversion on the lowest levels but it can be satisfied by the modern
femtosecond technique.
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SECTION 8
EPR PROBLEM, BELL'S INEQUALrI'IES
AND
MULTIPHOTON INTERFEROMETRY
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